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Snow 
' Thursday will be colder 
with a 50 percent chance 
of snow and high in th(3 
upper 20's. 
Season Opener 
Lady Panthers OIJEITT exhibition 
season against Bulga�. 
cited for dip in fall applications 
PHILLIP LAIRD 
new $25 application fee for 
llment at Eastern may be the 
on for a 33 percent decrease 
the number of applications 
ived for the fall term of 1 990. 
Director of Admissions Dale 
If said the number of applica­
s received from high school 
transfer students has 
ased by approximately 2,500 
the number received by this 
time last year. 
And Wolf attributes the 
decrease to a recently imposed 
$25 application fee. 
"There has been no fee for sev­
eral years." Wolf said. "Students 
desiring to attend a state universi­
ty would just send out applica­
tions to all the state-supported 
colleges." 
But now, Wolf said applicants 
are being choosier because of the 
application fee. 
Wolf said that's not a bad thing 
because it means students who do 
apply at Eastern likely have real 
interest in attending. "When a stu­
dent has to pay $25 to apply, they 
probably won't apply if they're 
not really interested in attending 
here." 
said. "The increased academic 
standards, as well as the applica­
tion fee are probably responsible 
for the large decrease in applica­
tions." 
of closing admissions early, so 
last year a large number of stu­
dents applied early," Wolf said, 
which caused November, 1 98 8  
application figures to increase as 
much as 60 percent higher than in 
1 987. 
Glenn Williams, Vice President 
for Student Affairs, said the 
decrease was expected. "Eastern 
increased the standard for admis­
sion this year, as well as increas­
ing requirements of the high 
school readiness program," he 
For a school which, for the past 
few years, has been turning stu­
dents away, the decrease in appli­
cants is somewhat welcome. "The 
decrease of 2,5 00 applications 
actually brings the number of 
applications received more in line 
with 1987 figures," Wolf said. 
With the implementation of the 
$ 2 5  fee, Eastern joins the 
University of Illinois as one of 
two state-funded universities 
which charge an application fee. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
"Eastern has built a reputation 
• Continued on page 2 
Jingle Bell Rock 
Christmas party, studying 
to clash in Booth Library 
By PHILLIP LAIRD 
Administration editor 
The university's annual Christmas 
party in Booth Library could make what 
is usually a " Silent Ni ght" more like 
"Jingle Bells." 
The party will be at 6 p.m. on Dec. 8, a 
Friday, which is the night before final 
exams begin on Dec. 9, a Saturday. 
Traditionally, many students study in the 
library the night before finals, causing an 
obvious conflict with the party sponsored 
by Eastern President Stan Rives and his 
wife, Sandy. 
University Relations Director Daniel 
Thornburgh said he scheduled the 
Christmas party at Rives' request. "As a 
matter of tradition, it's always held that 
time of year," he said. 
The conflict appears to be the fault of the 
university's decision to schedule Saturday 
finals because the party is traditionally held 
on Friday, a night when Booth Library is 
closed, Thornburgh said. 
But because of the new final exam sched­
ule the library will be open until 9 p.m. on 
Dec. 8, a Friday, to accommodate students. 
study in the library," Thornburgh said. 
The party is scheduled to be in the foyer 
until 7 :30 p.m. 
"There is no good time to have a party 
during the holidays," Rives said. "We've 
expressed concern about the conflict with 
final exams and have tried to make 
arrangements to reduce the conflict." 
And there also is a conflict with prepara­
tions for fall commencement, which is held 
on the library's steps. The practice exercis­
es for commencement also are scheduled 
for Dec. 8 in preparation for the Sunday 
commencement on Pee. 1 0, meaning prac­
tices could make it difficult for students 
trying to study in the library. 
Even with all the conflicts, the party will 
go, said Shelly Flock, a spokeswoman in 
the University Relations office. "Students 
and the general public are invited to attend 
the party," she said. 
The program includes the lighting of the 
Eastern Christmas tree at 6:20 p.m., and a 
veritable cornucopia of singing by various 
groups. 
Barnett, an assistant shop foreman, cuts lumber to be used for the set of "A Long 
's Journey" Wednesday afternoon in Dvorak Concert Hall. The play opens Dec. 1. 
"I don't see any problem with noise from 
the party affecting students who are trying to 
The Charleston High School Variations, 
the Coles County Barber Shop Chorus, the 
Eastern Illinois University Chamber 
Singers and the Charleston Sacred Harp 
Singers are all scheduled to perform. 
tudents, residents will meet 
tudents, Charleston residents 
t he City Council will ad­
ss problems, current policies 
possible solutions connected 
student/resident relations at 
pecial town meeting Thurs­
night. 
The meeting, at 6 p.m. in the 
Council Chambers of the 
ty Bui ld ing ,  5 2 0 Jac k s o n  
e., was called b y  Charleston 
yor Wayne Lanman to effec­
ely deal with liquor policies 
ot her problems, including 
-campus ho using for stu-
ts. 
"It started last spring when the 
or was elected," Student Senate 
Speaker Brett Gerber said. 
It was at that time the idea for 
a student/resident meeting or  
committee to  deal with the prob­
lems was collectively discussed, 
Gerber said. 
All students are welcome to 
attend the meeting, to  w hich 
representatives of Interfraternity 
Council, Panhellenic Council, 
student government and the City 
Council have confirmed they 
will come. 
"Number one  w ill be the 
drinking policy, since that prob­
lem is the big topic right now," 
said Student Body President 
Patty Kennedy. 
The EIU Rocus group, a com­
mittee initiated by the senate, is 
also a direct result of the com-
munications between Lanman 
and senate members. 
The committee will be com­
prised of residents and senate 
members, Gerber said, and will 
probably be discussed at the 
meeting, too. 
" It's kind of a nice thing, " 
Gerber said. " We 're going to 
take advantage of it." 
Lanman has previously said 
changing Charleston's bar-entry 
age to 2 1  or placing birthdates 
on Eastern student IDs are pos­
sible measures to combat under­
age drinking. 
"Part of the problem is on s.tu­
dents with showing false IDs to 
get into a bar," Lanman said. 
"The other part is that tavern 
owners fail to check for IDs." 
Walesa thanks, assures U.S. 
WASHINGTON (AP) 
Solidarity leader Lech Walesa, 
saluted on his historic visit to 
Congress with cheers, whistles 
and four standing ovations. told 
lawmakers Wednesday that U.S. 
aid to Poland "will not be wast� 
ed, and will never be forgotten." 
He asked for more investment 
to help pull a bankrupt Polish 
economy from "the verge of utter 
catastrophe" and said such assis­
tance in peacetime is "better than 
tanks, warships and warplanes." 
ln an emotional speech recount­
ing the nine-year struggle of his 
union to fonn the first non-com­
munist government hi the Soviet 
bloc, Walesa gave thanks to 
Congress and the American peo­
ple for years of support and words 
of admiration. 
• Economic hazards 
come to forefront in 
Germanys. Page 3 
"These are appreciated; but 
·being a worker and a man of 
concrete work, I must tell you 
that the supply of words on.the 
world market is plentiful, but 
. the demand is falling. Let deecis 
follow words now," said the 
ml!Stachioed 46-year-old former 
shipyard electrician. 
�·we believe that assistance 
ex.tended to democracy and free­
dom in Poland and all of Eastern 
Europe is the best investment in 
the future of peace, better than 
tanj<.s, warships and warplanes. an 
investment leading to greater 
security," he said. 
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Gerber to speak at hearing 
By ANITA MAIELLA 
Staff writer 
Eastern's student senate speaker 
will testify at the Intergovernmental 
Cooperation Commission hearing 
at Western Illinois University 
Thursday regarding the effective­
ness of the Board of Governors sys­
tem. 
Senate Speaker Brett Gerber 
said the BOG, Eastern's govern­
ing body, could be more effective 
if student awareness was 
increased. 
"My idea is to enhance the image 
of the Board of Governors," Gerber 
said. Gerber added he would like 
the BOG to sponsor a lobby group 
to help provide Eastern awareness. 
"Students need to become more 
aware, so they will let the Board 
of Governors aid them in trying to 
attain higher funding for our 
school," Gerber said. 
Also during Wednesday night's 
meeting, the senate approved the 
EIU Rights to Life Coalition. 
Senate member Lisa Farrell 
said the purpose of the organiza­
tion is to increase student aware­
ness of the group's views. 
Recognition from the senate 
allows the EIU Rights to Life 
Coalition to use campus facili­
"ties to reach its goals, Farrell 
said. 
Senate tabled voting on a diffe­
nent bill for one week. 
If approved, the Senate Bill 
will outline a senate program to 
discuss state legislation concern­
ing higher education. 
Senate member John Metzger 
said if the BOG schools come 
together on the issue, the program 
can grow to a statewide scale. 
"This will allow us to have a 
strong voice concerning higher 
education," Metzger said. 
Fee cited 
•From page 1 
Education recently reported 
enrollment figures for full-time 
students a t  Eastern has 
decreased 1.2 percent from the 
fall term of 1 988, while enroll­
ment at most other Board of 
Governors schools increased 8 
percent during the same 
period. 
finger at any one cause when 
decrease is so small." Williams 
said. 
Western and Northeastern 
increased enrollment over the 
previous years. Western 's enroll· 
ment rose by 5 percent, while 
Northeastern 's increased by 
approximately 4 percent. 
Show Choir offers listeners a variety 
The BOG is the governing 
board for Eastern, Western 
Illino is University, Chicago 
State University, Northeastern 
Illinois University and 
Governors State University. 
Of those BOG schools, only 
Chicago State University and 
Eastern experienced a decrease 
in full-time enrollment. 
Romi Lowe, director of 
admissions at Chicago State, 
said the 2.5 percent decrease 
was caused by new admissions 
requirements implemented in the 
fall term this year. "The stricter 
high school requirements for 
admission to state universities 
created a small decline in actual 
enrollment." Lowe said. By LYNN McCANN 
Staff writer 
Eastern 's Sho w Cho i r, the 
Collegiates, will take the stage for 
the first time this semester at 7:30 
p.m. on Friday in Dvorak Concert 
Hall. 
Robert Hill, the director of the 
Collegiates' ch oir said the 
Charleston High  School show 
choir, Variation, will be a featured 
guest and wi l l  perform between 
the Collegiate's performances. 
The program will consist of 
contemporary music and 
Broadway show tunes that will be 
choreographed, staged and 
accompanied by a nine-piece 
instrumental combination. 
"There will  be a combination 
of  '50s music, contemporary 
Christian music, and songs from 
Elvis Presley, The Beatles and the 
Miami So und Mach i ne," Hil l  
said. 
Thursday at 
<:/11arty's 
Philadelphia 
Steak Sandwich 
with chips & pickle 
only $2.99 
$2 Quarts 
Bud and Bud Light 
Tonight 
$ l Pizza Slices 
The ladies of 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
are PROUD to present 
TREVER BROWN· 
ofITKA 
as their new 
Mr. Phi-Significant 
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He added, "No matter who is in 
the audience, there will be some­
thing that will interest them, and 
something they can identify 
with." 
Admission for the concert is $3 
for adults and $2 for senior citi­
zens and students. 
"We have been working since the 
third week of the semester," Hill 
said. "It will be an excellent concert 
for all. Everyone is encouraged to 
attend." 
Still, the decrease in enroll­
ment was expected because of 
a much-heralded downsizing 
plan the university had imple­
mented to combat increasing 
enrollment and decreasing state 
funding. 
Willams said the decrease in 
enrollment also is a normal fluc­
tuation that occurs in any school 
year. "We can't real ly point a 
Lowe added the decrease w 
attributed to a larger number 
students being dropped from 
university for academic or di · 
plinary reasons. "Overal l, th 
decrease is in retention rath 
than in actual enrollment." Lowe 
said. "Actually, there's been an 
increase in first-time freshmen 
of 13 percent over last year.· 
a 14 percent increase in trans� 
students." 
STUDENT'S FAX HOME 
• 
FOK MONEY AT • • • 
Plus we make 
overheads 
I 0°/o discount to 
all Eastern students. 
Lowest FAX Rates 
in town. 
THE 
OFFICE 
STORE 
COMPANY 
Conveniently located 
NEAR CAMPUS 
820 Lincoln 
1/2 block 
FAX#217-348·5514 
East of Old Main 
Phone#348-5614 
SANTA and 
his elves at 
The Daily 
Eastern News 
are working 
hard to 
help you 
find that 
perfect gift! 
Look for THE CHRISTMAS GIFT GUIDE 
Thurs. Nov. 30, Deadline to place an ad is Mon., Nov. 20 
... 
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AA looks to revise language requirements 
ILLIP LAIRD 
· tration editor 
tern's Council on Academic Affairs 
hold a brief meeting at 2 p.m. 
ay in the Arcola{fuscola Room of 
Martin Luther King Jr. University 
to introduce a revision for the pro­
foreign language core of undergrad­
edueation. 
ed it may be unfair for a reduced council to 
vote on an important issue such as the for­
eign language proposal when so many 
members are absent. 
The current foreign language proposal 
would have the foreign language core 
phased in over a three-year period. 
University freshmen, starting in 1 99 1 , 
would be required to have one year of high 
school foreign language to be exempt from 
taking a similar course at Eastern. 
eign language, and students entering in 1 993 
would be required to have three years of a 
single foreign language to be exempt. After 
1 99 1 ,  students who entered with two years of 
a single foreign language would have to take 
a three credit hour course at Eastern. 
and proficiency. 
"Most texts in foreign languages are 
written toward .Proficiency and ·that is the 
way the courses would be taught," said 
Ebdon. He added that using proficiency 
would help students reduce-the total hours 
they would be required to take at Eastern. 
A chair Terry Weidner said many 
bers may be absent because of 
ling conflicts. Weidner also indicat-
Students entering in 1 992 would be 
required to have two years of a single for-
The proposed revision to this require­
ment was submitted to the CAA by the 
Liberal Arts and Sciences Advisory 
Committee chaired by Jon Laible, dean of 
the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences. 
David Ebdon, associate dean of LAS, said 
the revision combines credit hour standards 
"If a student has A's in two years of for­
eign language in high school, that student 
could take a proficiency examination that 
would allow him to be exempt from for­
eign language at Eastern," said Ebdon. 
b:i 
MARK BRILLHART/Sta.ff photographer 
iology Club advisor Al DiChiara outlines both sides of the abortion issue to a crowd of about 50 dur­
at a debate Wednesday n.ight in the Science Building. 
ainly pro-life audience 
ttends abortion debate 
Con­
ed Citizens for Choice and 
e-A-Baby Ministries drew a 
wd Wednesday night which 
isled mainly of pro-life sup­
rs. 
Al DiChiara, faculty adviser 
Eastern 's Sociology Club, 
an the debate by outlining 
t ions for both pro-life and 
hoice advocates to address. 
ory Stoller, president of 
cemed Citizens for Choice, 
ed the debate by saying the 
ice of an abortion should be 
to a woman and her doctor. 
t's what 75 percent of the 
lie believes and that is what,I 
ve," Stoller said. 
ave-A-Baby Ministries foun­
Tim Yow countered this by 
· g "everyone has the right to 
We specifically 
wanted the questions 
to be kept clear and 
concise. 
Andrew Mondt 
'' 
exist." 
Yow also argued 97 percent of 
the abortions are for reasons of 
convenience and economics. 
Chris Gorman of Concerned 
Citizens for Choice argued that 
some families are on a fixed 
income or at the poverty level 
where they cannot financially 
e Double Deli Dollar Off 
THE SQUARE 
$1.00 OFF Free Delivery 
1-32 oz. Coke with 
delivery of small or 
medium pizza. 
2-32 oz. Cokes with 
Medium, Large 
or X-Large Pizza 
· Limit one per pizza large or X-Large pizza. 
Good for delivery, pick-up or eat in. 
HOURS MONROE · 
LESTON, IL Mon-Thurs 11 a.m. - 1 a.m. Fri-Sat 11 a.m. - 2 a.m. 
345-3354 · Sun 4 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
··------------------�------------------r----------
support a child. 
Sherry Low, three-year pro­
gram director of Save-A-Baby, 
said her organization financially 
assists pregnant students and 
gives them an alternative to 
abortion. 
Other issues debated were 
questions of the rights of the 
baby and woman, where life 
begins and the cleanliness of 
abortion facilities. 
Sociology Club members 
Andrew Mondt and Denise Funk 
said they were disappointed with 
the outcome of the debate for­
mat. "We specifically wanted the 
questions to be kept clear and 
concise, but with such a strong 
topic the format fell apart," 
Mondt said. 
"The audience was over­
whelmingly biased for the pro­
life side," he added. 
~ 
Comedy Night 
$3 cover 
Comedy Night 
With the wall 
down, woes 
are exposed 
BERLIN (AP) - The opening 
of East Germany's borders has 
exposed troubling economic haz­
ards for both Germanys. 
The sight of millions of East 
Germans visiting West Berlin 
gives a hint of the onslaught that 
could result if living standards 
fail to rise to meet the growing 
expectations of East Germans. 
East Germany fears being fur­
ther impoverished by West 
Germans using hard-currency 
clout to buy up property or subsi­
dized goods in an accessible 
Eastern market. 
But Deutsche Bank chairman 
Alfred Herrhausen. predicts that 
with market-oriented reforms, 
"I'm convinced that East 
Germany can reach our Western 
living standards within the next 
five to 1 0  years." Herrhausen 's 
forecast and Bonn's promise of 
·massive aid in the style of the 
postwar Marshan Plan demon­
strate the strength of West 
German interest in rebuilding the 
East German economy. 
But even with the best of inten­
tions, the East German problems 
may be insurmountable. 
East Germans can rarely be 
reached by phone from the West 
because the hopelessly insuffi­
cient network is subject to break­
downs and equipment shortages. 
Consumers wait years to buy 
smoke-spewing Trabant and 
Wartburg cars that are the butt of 
jokes in West Germany, where the 
wheels of preference are the luxu­
ry Mercedes and BMW. 
Correction 
There was an error in the story 
about Pike Fight Night in 
Wednesday's edition of The 
Daily Eastern News. 
The event was held Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday at Page 
One Tavern, 4 1 0  Sixth St. 
The News regrets the error. 
TONIGHT 
· AT 
3 Professional Comedians 
CASH 
RAISING 
SALE 
$250,000 
INVENTORY 
20°/o-60o/o 
OFF 
ENTIRE STORE 
OPEN 
THURS-FRI 
8 A.M. to 8 P.M. 
_OPEN 
SAT 
8 A.M. to 6 P.M. 
Sun 
Noon to 5 P.M. 
SHllFER'S 
UPTOWN 
~ 
Comedy Night 
50¢ ?oz Miller 
Lites 
Comedy Night 
thiS coupon $ 2.00 off 
thursday only � .. OP.ors Open at 8 p.m. Show starts at S:30 p.m. • I � - " ,. - • • • • • � ..� 
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ACTs need boost 
to generate top 
calib,er students 
In its· quest to become Illinois' "public ivy 
league institution", the prodigy of academics 
and higher education throughout the state, 
Eastern has taken a small step backwards. 
At a university whose aim is to concentrate 
on quality instead of quanity, and where an 
excess of 5,000 high school seniors apply each 
year, it only seems logical to admit those who fit 
the bill of academic quality - the cream of the . crop. 
Ed• • I A week ago today, the ltODa Council on Acdemic Affairs 
considered the approval of 
an admissions policy change that would have , 
admitted students who have scored at least a 
23 on their ACTs; regardless of dass rank. 
The present policy, which will go into effect in 
, the upcoming spring semester, admits those 
who have scored at least a 14 on their ACT and 
are ranked in the top 50 percent of thei r 
graduating dass. 
With a 19 median ACT score in Illinois , it 
seems as though admitting students who 
scored as low as 14 may be more detrimental to 
Eastern's goal of becoming a "public ivy league 
institution." 
We understand the pcesent policy requires 
students to be in the top 50 percent of their 
dass. But to set the policy standard so low as 
14, will not generate the caliber of students 
Eastern's administration hopes to have 
attending the university within the next decade. 
At least the other policy, which the CAA 
rejected, would admit only students who 
scored much higher than the state norm. Its 
purpose was to "accommodate students from 
highly competitive schools. whq_ may have 
scored high marks on their ACTs, but are still not 
in the upper half of their class.''�· 
We also understand that not every student ·is 
geared for success on standardized tests, like 
the ACT. At least the present policy at least 
provides that type of student with some 
flexibility. 
But Eastern should at least con.sider raising 
the accompanying ACT score closer to the state 
average .. If not this semester, it could be 
considered for the fall semester of  1990. 
To get the cream of the crop, eventually, 
you're going to have to draw the line - a fine 
line. 
TODAY'S 
'' 
QUOTE Tbe foundation of every state is 
the education of its youth. 
Diogenes 
.. . 
1>�: l'I. • ·�· ;, 1J; .(.. IO ,, ,,. ;:;;.- {V Jo.;. V ,.,. I .;v t � ... fl 
Annoandng the new Broadcast 
fpurnalist Beauty Queen! Ladles 
and gentlemen, this is an exdtlng 
moment for all of us. Not only Is 
this woman's credibility based on 
her attractiveness, but also on how 
well she dresses this year! The new 
queen is .:. 
Ok I'll admit it, there is not a 
beauty contest for female 
broadcast journalists. In recent 
months, however, I swear it is 
w hat the people in the med ia 
want. I've flipped through all three 
major networks and there are no 
Laura 
Durnell 
women anchoring the evening news on a regulall' basis. 
And minority women are very excluded from the 
evening news. The one who sticks out most in my mind is 
Connie Chung. Over the years, she has proven herself to 
be a dedicated journalist. She now hosts Saturday Night 
With Connie Chung on CBS. She has never hosted the CBS 
Evening News on a regular basis, like Dan Rather, her male 
counterpart. The way Rather has displayed his attitude in 
the past, I feel Chung would do a more responsible job. I 
don't think she would walk off of the set for five minutes if 
she didn't get her way. 
In fact, the only time I really ever see women anchoring 
the news on the three networks is during newsbreaks. On 
NBC, the newsbreaks are done by Mary Alice Williams, 
formerly of CNN News. 
ABC, CBS and NBC hardly give female journalists a 
chance to shine. CNN is the only network that gives 
women a chance to anchor the news for more than 30 
seconds. CNN also has their female broadcast: journalists 
anchor the news regularly. In recent weeks, sexism in 
broadcast media has been at its highest. If y<>u've been 
following the continuing soap opera of the Today show, 
then you know of the "feud" between Jane Pauley 
news anctior Detx;>r® Norville. Yes, that bitter fight 
the beautiful, young Deborah threatening the job of n<X 
beautiful, not so young, Jane. If Bryant Gumble and Tl 
Brokaw were in a conflict about anchoring the 
Evening News, the emphasis would be on who has 
best journalistic ability. 
Diane Sawyer, a competent female journalist, has 
been under attack in the past year. She was criti 
tremendously when she posed on the cover of Vanity 
last year. Many said she undermined herself as 
intelligent journalist. Yet in the print advertiserpent ci 
new show, Prime Time Live, with Sam Donaldson, she 
striking almost the exact same pose . . .  and no 
seemed to mention anything. Especially the fact that 
photographer posed Donaldson to look like the 
. credible journalist while Sawyer was posed to look like 
girl friday. 
Even 1V Guide is being sexist toward female br 
journalists. Just a few months ago, it published an 
that rated Connie Chung, Diane Sawyer, Mary 
Williams and Maria Shriver not on their journalistic 
but on the way they dressed, wore their hair, and 
their make-up. I don't how what other people believe, 
I could care less where Maria Shriver gets her lip gloss. 
a sad truth that a woman's career in broadcast journal 
mainly based on her looks. 
I cannot wait for the day when the media, and 
general, quit critiquing their broadcast news ancho 
by their perfect teeth, make-up, dothes and hairs 
also cannot wait for the day when Dan Rather's 
Koppel's, Tom Brokaw's and Peter Jennings' abilities 
based on how much hairspray and eyeliner they use 
each broadcast. 
- Laura Dume/I is a staff writer and guest columnist for 
Daily Eastern News. 
As California g1oes, so does the natio 
In California, they've reached 
the condusion that man evolved 
from monkeys - almost. State 
Superintendent of Public Ed­
ucation Bill Honig and his board 
of education have (graciously) 
determined evolution to be the 
"central organizing theory" of 
origins. All science textbooks 
must now reflect this assertion. 
lhe implications<annot be 
underestimated. Besides taking Jeff 
educational philosophy another Pombeirt step down the monkey-business ----·---­
road, California's educational 
officials control t t percent of the $ t .6 billion science 
textbook market. On this one, as California g >es, so goes 
the country. 
Not content to simply force-feed evolution down the 
throats of public school children, Honig is activ1ely pursuing 
the shut-down of the private Institute for Creation Research 
graduate school in El Cajon. 
At Honig's prodding, a five-man verification team, of 
which four are evolutionists, conducted an evaluation of 
ICR in August. After finding such "problems" as a 
mi snamed physics program (it is c u rrently called 
astro/geophysics) and too few biology teachers, the team 
urged the state to revoke the ICR's license. 
Why? Why teach only evolution to children? Why deny 
a license to a private graduate school which hasn't taken a 
single taxpayer's penny? "Everyone agrees aeationism is 
not science ... it's religion," dedares Honig, and nobody's 
religious dogma. Typical is the Time headline prior 
duly dubbed Scope II trial in t 98 t which prod 
"Darwin vs. the Bible" et al. 
. Never mind entire books and hundreds of sci 
articles have been published about creation wit 
single biblical reference (Genesis or otherwise!). 
mind such ICR professors (and former evolutionis 
Henry Morris and Rich Lumsden have Ph.D.s from 
respected universities as Minnesota and Rice. Never 
creationist AL Wilder-Smith earned three Ph.D.s 
attending univef?ities at C¥Qrd, London, Reading, 
and Zurich. "Everjon� ag!'_ees creationism is not 
.and Bill Honig and his band of evolutionary theo 
liave none 0f this creation scien<;:e fouling-up their 
species of academic purity. 
, 
· 
Since the creation of the world, God's invisible 
.... his eternaI power and dMne nature - have been 
"seen, being underst<;><>d from what has been made, 
men are without exc::use. 
For years now men like Morris, Lumsden and 
Smith have searched science and found evl 
supporting a creation theory. In short, both sides 
origin coin have developed models to explain the 
of life; evolution proposes time, chance, and 
Creation proposes design and purpose . Niet 
testable in a lab. So why aren't scientific evidences 
taught to the younger generations? BTitish anthro 
Arthur Keith summarized it well. 'The only al te 
some form of evolution is special creation, w 
unthinkable." 
And if Bill Honig and the evolutionists find the · 
creation unthinkable, just don't try to tell them o 
going to tell him different! 
, Pprtt:a.yed as synonymous with biblical creation, teaching, , · -fr!IF Pombert is a staff writer and guest columnist 
--�QnjQeoceJ�.�lyJ>een tossed into t:he'reatin "of· ··oai1ytastern � - = • � · . ._ ' ·•• • • u -··, ... .... -;;:i1,•.1 .J'C.. \,'� .• .. ·i" • ,11 . .. t ' "'  -
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I DS i n  workplace 
rogram presented 
JULIETTE MURAWSKI 
Activities for Eastern 's AIDS 
wareness Week continued 
ednesday with two informa­
'onal presentations in the Martin 
ther King Jr. University Union. 
Jim Irwin, the director of staff 
velopment who also is involved 
ith the Human Resources 
artment, directed the program 
AIDS In The Workplace" at 1 0  
. in the Arcola\Tuscola Room 
the Union. He was accompa­
'ed by registered nurse Cathie 
ynolds of Sarah Bush Lincoln 
ealth Center in Charleston. 
Eighteen people ranging from 
udents and professors to local 
idents were present. 
Linda Moore, assistant director 
the Human Resources depart-
ent ,  answered questions the 
ience confidentially passed on 
after the video entitled "One of 
Our Own" was shown. 
Sandy Gallion, coordinator of 
AIDS, Alcohol and Drug 
Information, added, "People are 
becoming more aware of AIDS in 
their workplace, and we hope that 
after the movie, the facts will pre­
vail over ignorance."  
Also during the presentation, 
Officer Mike Ealy, who is in 
charge of Eastern 's crime preven­
tion progam, displayed a variety 
of drugs confiscated in Coles 
County. 
All of the drugs displayed had 
been seized by campus police, 
Charleston police or the Coles 
County Drug Task Force . 
Officer Ealy spoke with stu­
dents abput the views they held 
on illegal substances and offered 
various drug educational litera­
ture. 
ane l  al ig ned for A I DS 
By VALENCIA JONES 
Staff writer 
The National University 
elec onference Network will 
onsor Easte r n  's first televised 
leconference from noon to 3 
p .m .  Thursday in Buzzard 
Auditorium. 
The teleconference, entitled 
AIDS : From Crisis to 
anagement," will feature a dis­
ussion panel focusing mainly 
with on-campus case studies, 
future issues and multip1e solu­
tions for ethical questions and 
!icy decisions facing college 
inistrators. 
The panel will consist of seven 
mbers, most of which are fac­
lty members from different 
hools in vocational fields such 
medicine, housing, counseling 
and student affairs .  
Later, a panel consisting ol 
Eastern faculty and staff, includ· 
ing Dr. Richa r d  Larson of the 
health center and Dr. Bud Sanden 
of the counseling center, will be 
available to answer question�  
from the audience. The panel will 
also include a person who ha� 
been tested positive with the HIV 
( Human ImmunodeficienC)  
Virus,) which is the leading cause 
of AIDS. 
Patti Sheptoski, a Taylor Hall 
counselor, said the teleconference 
is set up in such a way that stu· 
dents do not need to stay the 
entire three hours to benefit frorr 
what it offers. "Students ma) 
attend at anytime (for howeve1 
long) between 1 2  and 3 p.m.,' 
Sheptoski said. 
BOOMERS 
Thursday Specials 
Lunch 
Taco Bar and Salad Bar $3.95 
Dinner 
America'• Cut Pork Chop 
1-9 oz. chop $7 .95 
2-9 oz. chope $10.50 
3-9 oz. chope $12.95 
345-4743 
Look 
A double great deal ! ! 
- - - - - - - - - - - , r - - - - - - - - - - , One Item One Free 
Pizza Liter of Pop $930 . with any pizza 
{plus tax) pu rchase 
(Save $1 .20) 
Valid only with coupon at 
participating 
Little Ceasars 
One coupon per customer 
Expjres: 1 1/2 1/89 
®��� 
Valid only with coupon at 
participating 
Little Ceasars 
One coupon per customer 
Expires: 1 1/2 1/89 
(!)��� 
· Va_lua p le. Co.up.on · � ..I L - Val u a b le �oupon - � 
·$''·"'+ . 
TERRI MCMILLAN/Staff photographer 
John Hogloo, junior music major, learns about the effects and harms of drugs from Mike Ealy, Eastern 
crime prevention officer, Wednesday afternoon at the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union. Ealy's pre­
sentation was in conjunction with AIDS Awareness Week activities. 
) \ f ( 
'4 Al 
EIU 
1 989-90 
PANTHE R  
BASKETBALL 
" O N THE P ROWL "  
Hal loween 5 (R) 7 : 1 5 
Parenthood (PG 1 3) 7 :00 
Now is the time to order your 1989-90 Basketball 
Season Tickets and newly designed Panther T­
Shirt, both for only $8.00. 14 great home games, 
no waiting in long lines for tickets, an all new 
Panther logo T-Shirt and guaranteed excitement. 
If you have already purchased a combination sea­
son pass, you can still purchase a new T- Shirt 
for only $4.00. 
Basketball Season Ticket 
Read The Daily 
Eastern News 
and T-Shirt . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8. 00 
T-Shirt Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . .. . . ... .. . .. . . . . . .  $4. 00 
Basketball Season Ticket Only . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .  $5. 00 
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And .right on the money, too. 
No - """' ,.... major (•,.,..  lluifi.c>. thaei M IBM Pa....i � 
11111 nin _. ,.,.. 1oo1t gmit-in tchool. and aherJIOll gnidulle. And - Ji"l'l 
can c:t- r ..... fiw � i-bpsmhanh.ie and pnlotoded eolt-. • 
special law lludent prices. Whati -. when ,.,.. 1iuy )'OU• PS12.• )'OU will I" a - ,..i. a lS-inch clillidle haWei; anil a ,._.. tCrip-all free. 
AM ,.,..·re enlilled ID a pat law price .. the PROOICY• ..mce. A.we r... all 1hia. 1hree m1he - popular lBM Pniprimon• are awoilalilc - •  ��-� 
special law prices. Proprinler Ill ..caw. (a>IAJCB) $399 
Proprinl
er X24E .caYe (� Sut Ptapri'*' XL24E wCaWe (410BIOO'l) $669 . 
SllWI - the - )'CllrriglLOieck- all ti-special--.-�---;;;:�!! 
--ladore iii lao !ale!• Oller _.. Feliruwy IS, !990. 
How're you going to do it? PS/2 it! 
For More Information 
Call 581-2611 
Cheryl Hackman 
Computer Services 
"Thisoletis tmned IO CJ,tallfied studlt'lts. factAtyand Siii whoOtdlr WI IBMP$/2Modlt8:530-E21, 8550431. 8555-0St 0t 8510-E61 � F«lruwr 15, 1990. The 
-- l!M PS/2 Modol 852S.Q01 s - - � 31. 1989ony. Pricos - do nol .....,. .- IU. _""1/"' _.._ _ 
018dl with 'fCAJI institution regarding lt'eM chllgn. Orders n 1tJbteC1 to�. Prices .. suti;ec1 IO changt #ICf lBM  ma,..itoawlhtptane:Cional _,,, 
wnewithoutwritten nobee. · 
••Microsoft Wold and El!Cef ate rt. Acaden.: Edmons. 
� IBM. PerSONi System/2 n P5/2 .. tegrstlfedlrw:len\ll'kS of �  BuslnnsMachrles Corpcdtion. PAOOGY IS •NIQIUlted Ww::it nwk andhdlmWk 
al Prodigy ServlCes �. apwtnershlp of.IJM and Se#s.. Microsoft IS a teQl$lMd ndln'lft of  Mlaosott CorpcwabOn. 
� end  Moo Chatwie4 .. �ol � Business Madwles Ccwp0tauon. t0C Windows E� tlOC WindowlMlnaglr WICf t()C: Windows 
CdOf -�of tOC Corrc.luW Corpotllion. 80386$X and 80386 - � of  n.etCorpc)llbOn. Cl&ICorp. '989 . 
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R E S E R V E  O F F I C E R S ' T R A I N I N G C 0 R P S 
YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE. 
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH. 
Army ROTC offers qualified students two­
and three-year scholarships that pay for 
full tuition and required educational fees 
and provide an allowance for textbooks 
and supplies. 
You'll also receive up to a $1000 grant 
each school year the scholarship is in 
effect. So find out today if you qualify. 
ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE 
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE. 
CALL 5 8 1-5944 o r  5 9 4 5 , o r  
VISIT KLEHM HALL , ROOM 308 
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Look at what 's  z 
• popping up 
Story by Debbie Carlson • Photos by Tony Campbell 
I ts flavors range from butter to sour cream and onion, it tastes good and can be 
good for you . 
What is it? Popcorn! 
Popcorn, a staple of many 
college students' diet , is one of 
the best snack foods to eat . 
According to Ideas in Science, 
a publication for the American 
Chemical Society in 
Washington , D . C . ,  it 's  high in 
bulk and fiber and low in calo­
ries (25 to 55 in one cup 
unbuttered, 120 calories in a 
cup with light butter) . It has no 
artificial additives or preserva­
tives and is sugar free . 
Vogel Popcorn (the parent 
company of Golden Valley 
Microwave Foods) , located in 
Hamburg , Iowa, is just one of 
the many companies taking 
full advantage of everything 
popcorn has to off er. The 
company, which is currently 
constructing a new facility on 
Illinois 16 near Mattoon, has 
been distributing popcorn for 
more than 40 years . 
A poppin' 
gdod recipe 
Orange Honey Popcorn 
2 1/2 quart$ popped popcorn 
1/2 cup shdled pumpkin see_ds 
. l/ 4 cup butter 
1/4 cup honey 
1/2 tablespoon shredded 
orange peel 
1/8 teaspoon freshly grated 
nutmeg 
Combine in a roasting pan 
popped popcorn and pumpkin 
seeds. Mix together melted butter, 
honey, orange peel and nutmeg. 
Pour mixture over popcorn and 
foss to mix. Heat in 300 degree 
oven 
for 15 minutes. 
- reprin ted from the 
Popcorn Institute News 
Vogel Popcorn distributes 
its unpopped kernels world­
wide to movie theaters , 
fundraising groups, 
caramelling factories and some 
retail stores. One of Vogel 's 
""" 
growers supplied the recent 
Casey popcorn fest iv al with its 
main feature : light and fluffy 
popcorn.  
Clayton Wright, operations 
and production manager at 
Vogel Popcorn , said the com­
pany produces more than half 
of its popcorn for microwave 
use . Still ,  much of it does go to 
packaging firms who do sell 
popcorn for use other than 
microwave popping . 
But microwave popcorn is 
capturing more than 50 per­
cent of the U . S .  market . "The 
nice thing about microwave 
popcorn is the convenience 
factor. You can add several dif­
ferent flavors to the product 
(also) , "  Wright said . " For one 
out. of two people , microwave 
popcorn is more convenient . 
In three to four minutes you 
have a bag of popcorn.  When 
you' re done , just wad up the 
bag at the end or if you want 
to dirty a bowl you can do 
that , too . "  
However, wnen there 's  a 
large group of 10  or more 
people,  conventional popping 
methods yield better results . " It 
all depends on your needs and 
what you're doing , "  Wright 
said . 
Vogel Popcorn has a com­
bined total of about 35,000 to 
40 ,000 acres of cor� between 
its home plant in Iowa and 
Mattoon . 
Corn bins at the Vogel popcorn pion located on 11 / inois 1 6  
The drought o f  the past two 
years has not seemed to affect 
the popcorn industry like it has 
other food industries . 
"Fortunately , a large part was 
irrigated so only small areas 
were affected (by the drought). near Mattoon . • TA'S 
BAR & 
PTZZEIU A  
OPEN 
l l A.M. 
75¢ Mickey Malt 
& 
25¢ Drafts 
Pool Tables 
Park Place 
Fall Availability 
ask about our 
FREE AMENITIES 
•2 & 3 Bedroom Units 
•Fully Furnished 
•Central A/C 
•Dishwashers 
•Balconies 
•Laundry & Parking 
Call Anytime 
348- 1 479 or 
(2 1 7)359-0203 
Accepting Spring Leases 
Do You Have A 
Designated Driver 
This Weekend? 
Support BACCHUS 
Designated Driver Program 
at your local bars 
Hootr's, Jerry's, Krackers, Marty's, Mike & Stan, Mothers, Panthers, Teds, 
Thirsty's, Uptowner, and Page One 
For more info . call BACCHUS at 58 1-6435 
"llappy Thanksgiving" 
from everyone at Mother's 
Tonight. . .  
Win A Turkey! 
and a silver-plated platter 
(your mom will love you again!) 
Drawing at midnite 
$ 1  Cran berry Cocktail 
$ 1 . 25 Wild Turkey 
$2  Pitchers 
$ l Longnecks 
Give Thanks . . .  at Mom 's 
Vogel employee Jim Etting ca rries a bag of popcorn . The 
bags may be pu rchased at  the plant .  
We have had no problems in 
this growing season . We' re in 
good shape supply wise for 
this year, " Wright said . 
The popcorn found in the 
stores and theaters goes 
through a long process before 
it 's  available for consumers . It 
starts when the grower plants 
the corn and ends with the 
kernels being shipped out to 
the companies . What goes on 
in between all of this, Wright 
said , is the most important 
process . 
After the corn is planted in 
April or May and is harvested 
in October, it is field-shelled . 
This is when the closest 
inspection for quality corn 
takes place . The corn is then 
put in a bin where it�·s 
conditioned to 
proper popping 
moisture . Once that is done , 
the corn is transferred to 
another facility for a multi-step 
cleaning process . Finally the 
kernels are bagged in 50 
pound packages, 2 ,500 pound 
packages ,  totes and small 
packs for retail sales.  
It  can also be shipped to 
customers for microwave 
packing or. for use in various 
different markets . The entire 
process takes somewhere 
between 30 to 60 days, but 
can be speeded up if neces­
sary, Wright said . 
BOOMERS . . .  
The Sports Bar 
NHL Hockey Tonight/ 
Chicago Blackhawks vs 
Vancouver Canucks 
9:30 PM 
U!Mt�  
Il6�r11�nnr 
Great Mexican Food 
• Real Sour Cream 
.Real Cheese 
Real Good 
Carryout available 
7th & Madison 
.345- 742 7 
1 Block north �iil""""-..rillll 
of the square 
. .. . . . . . � .· .. . .  .: _· .• • •  " . ..... . .. .. .. . ..  .,. " .! ........ y .. .. ... _, • '.. .. ! • � .. ' . .. . .. .. .. ..  .,. . .. . 
. Thursday's 
Classified ads 
8 November 1 6, 1 989 
ctServices Offered 
R E S U M E '  PAC KAG E S ,  typ i n g ,  
copies, off-set printing,  sell-serve 
cop i e s ,  S c .  C H A R L E S T O N  
C O PY-X-Y O U R  C O M P L ET E  
QUICK P R I NTER 207 L I NCOLN. 
345-63 1 3 . 
__________ 010 
M icrowave Ovens. O n l y  $29 .00 
for seven mon t h s .  C a rl y l e  
Rentals. 348-7746. 
__________ 00 
" M Y  S E C R E TA R Y "  R e s umes , 
papers, letters, and more. N ext to 
Monicals. 903 1 8th St. 345- 1 1 50 
9-5. 
__________Sfi 
ctHelp Wanted 
Computer Operator - Sarah Bush 
Lincoln H ealth Center has open­
ings for part-time computer oper­
ators. Duties i nclude operation of 
I B M  A S - 4 0 0  termal b atch a n d  
keypunch imputing o f  source doc­
uments and answering questions 
about a n d  resol v i n g  prob l ems 
with h ardware . Ideal candidates 
w i i l  be H i g h  School grad u ates 
and or possess col lege certifica­
tion or degree in data processing. 
Keypunch operations experience 
p r e f e rr e d , b u t  not r e q u i red . 
Qualif ied i ndividuals should apply 
in  person at o r  send res u m e  to 
S A R A H  B U S H  L I N C O L N  
H E A LT H  C E N T E R  D e p t .  of 
H uman Resources P.O .  Box 372 
Mattoon I I .  G l 938-0372.  S B L H C  
is  a n  equal opportun ity employer. 
________ 1 1 /1 3 , 1 6  
F i t n e s s  i n s t r u ctors  n e e d e d  f o r  
eve n i ng aerobics a n d  Tri m  and 
Tone.  Mattoon YMCA 221 N .  1 6th 
St . ,  M attoon 234-9494 . 
_________ 1 1 /20 
Thursday's 
ctHelp Wanted 
I F  YOU HAV E  O F F I C E  S K I LL S  
A N D  WA N T  TO W O R K  O V E R  
W I N T E R  B R E A K  W E  H AV E  
C L E R ICAL T E M PORARY JOBS 
E A R N  TOP PAY G A I N  VA L U ­
A B L E  W O R K  E X P E R I E N C E  
A N D  A C H A N C E  T O  W I N  A 
CA R !  T O D AY S  T E M P O R A R Y ;  
D E S  P LA I N E S  7 0 8 - 6 9 9- 3 0 1  O ;  
SCHAUMBURG 708-240-941 1  
___ ca1 1 / 1 4, 1 6,28,30 ; 1 V5,7 
Page One Tavern looking for rel i ­
able D.J .  345-5 1 1 7  
,,.-----,,---=---..,..,.,..,---.,.---.,,1 1  /1 7 Page One Tavern H iring 345-51 1 7  
________1 1 / 1 7 
ct Adoption 
We are a loving couple who want 
to adopt a baby. We cannot have 
chi ldren of our own .  II you know 
a n yo n e  cons i d eri n g  p l a c i n g  a 
chi ld for adoption please call us 
collect at 2 1 7-352-8037 . We wil l  
pay medical and legal expenses. 
Ken and Linda 
_________ 1 1 /1 7  
A D O P T I O N  Our Lov i n g  H ome 
Awaits A Precious I nfant. II  Your 
K n ow 01 A n yo n e  Con s i d eri n g  
P l a c i n g  A C h i l d  P l e ase C a l l  
Collect (3 1 2) 985-2903 
________ 1 1 /28 
A D O PTION - Wel l -educated cou ­
p I e e a g e r  t o  a d o p t  a b a b y .  
C h e e r f u l  h o m e  l u l l  o f  books i n 
smal l ,  M i dwestern city.  F l e x i b l e  
on sharing information with b i rth­
mother about chi ld.  Our adoption 
agency �:i.n provide co u n s e l i n g ,  
s u pport vi1,, r2fl:irences . P l ease 
cal l ,  col l ect. ev,;,nings/weekends ,  
309-827-3 1 3 5 for written profi l e  
a n d  p hoto. James a n d  Ho l l is .  
__ ca1 1 / 1 3 - 1 7 ,20-22,27, 1 va 
ct Adoption 
A R E  Y O U  C O N S I D E R I N G  
P L AC I NG Y O U R  l f\I FANT F O R  
ADOPTION? W e  have been mar­
ried 1 1  years and have our hearts 
set on a family. We wish to share 
our love wi th  a c h i l d .  W i l l  you 
p lease consider us as adoptive 
parents for your i n f ant? Susan 
and Dan (708)  963-9423. Please 
call us collect. 
_________ 1 V8 
ctRides/Riders 
N E E D  R I D E  TO DAYTON O H I O  
A R E A  F O R  T H A N K S G I V I N G .  
P O S S I B L E  A LT E R N AT I V E S :  
R I C H M O N D ,  C I N C I NNAT I ,  I N D l­
A N A P O L I S .  CALL K E R RY 58 1 -
3396 
_________ 1 1 /20 
ctRoommates 
F emale roommate n e e d e d  for 
Park Place for spring.  Rent nego­
t iab l e .  C a l l  J e n n y  3 4 5 - 7845 or 
Sue 345-7587. 
1 1 /2 1  
R oommate W a n te d ! 1 g i r l  to 
share townhouse Apt. Own room. 
R e nt $ 1 5 5 . 50/m o. a n d  U t i l i t i e s .  
Call 348-8207 - Ask for Amy. 
_________ 1 1 /20 
F e m a l e  S u b l e a s e r  S p r i n g  ' 9 0 .  
P r i vate roo m .  R e n t  n eg o t i a b l e  
348-7825 
cc==-=-=-=-----c---.,.-..,.--1 1  /20 N E E D E D ! F e m a l e s u b l e a s e r , 
spr ing 1 990.  Own room and 1 /2 
bath . Last month free. Cal l  Tri s h ,  
345-3753 
1 2/1 1 
Classif ieds sel l !  
___________ 010 
ctRoommates 
2 female roommates Spri ng '90 
own room, washer/dryer, 3 blocks 
from campus,  $ 1 40/month p l u s  
util ities. 345-6376. 
_________ 1 1 /27 
Female non -smoking subleaser 
Spri ng 1 990. Regency Apts. Rent 
$ 1 20 a month . Low uti l ities. Call 
348-7546 Soon ! 
_________ 1 1 /1 7 
ctFor Rent 
S P R I N G T E R M - B R ITTA N Y  
R I D G E  T O W N  H O U S E S  - A 
F E W  P R I VAT E B E D R O O M S  
AVA I LA B L E .  J I M  WOO D ,  C 2 1  
WOOD 345-4489. 
1 1 /30 
C�L
-
O�S�E�T�O�C�A�M=P�U�S
-
-�SP� R I NG 
T E R M  2-3 ST U D ENTS:  $250 + 
P L U S  U T I L I T I E S .  J I M  WOO D ,  
C 2 1  WOOD 345-4489. 
_________ 1 1 /30 
S P R I N G  1 990 2 males to share 
furnished house south side cam­
pus.  A l l  the conven iences. Cal l  
DOUG 348-7886. 
_________ 1 1 /2 1  
For rent: 1 bedroom apt. , a block 
a w a y  from t h e  sq u are , B I G  
E N O U G H  for 2 people - 200.00 
345-4309 . 
_________ 1 1 / 1 7  
Private h o m e .  2 gir ls  o r  marr ied 
c o u p l e .  $ 3 0 0  per m o n t h  p l u s  
$ 1 00 deposit.  Inc ludes a l l  ut i l i t ies 
and cable with kitchen privi leges. 
348-0408 or  345-328 1 . 
_________ 1 1 /2 1  
G R EAT D E A L  O n e  person need­
ed for S t u d i o  A p a rt m e n t .  O n e  
B l o c k  f r o m  C a m p u s .  $ 1 7 5 a 
m o n t h ,  i n c l u d e s  u t i l i t i e s ,  water,  
and tras h .  348-7982 
_________ 1 1 / 1 7 
Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 27 Discarded cards : 
1 In a different Fr. 
form 31 Scrap 
5 Bandleader 32 Warehouse 
Fields et al .  function : Abbr. 
10 Ointment settler 34 Comics' Smokey 
1 3  Horne from 35 Oliver , for one Brooklyn 
37 Mouth : Comb . 1 4 -- firma form 
1 5  Kind of market 38 Araceous plants 
1& Range's spot for 3t Flapjack's kin 
an item off the done on the 
sheH range 
1 8  Chess piece 42 Send back 
1 9 0ne: Ger. 44 Household deity 
20 "Town Without 45 Large swallow 
-." 1 961 film 48 Denizens of 
22 Cow catcher Sumatra 
25 N.F.L 49 A son of Isaac 
three-pointers 51 Sock part 
P.M. 
6:00 
6:30 
7:00 48 Hours 
7:30 
8 : 00 Top of the Hill 
8: Dear John 
9:00 LA Law Knots Landing 
9:30 
1 0 :00 News News 
1 0 :30 Tonight MASH 
1 1 :00 Current Affair 
1 1 :30 Late Night Entertain Tonight 
52 Alaskan island 
53 Brushwork? 
54 M ovie d i rector 
Walsh 
56 Assau lt boats 
58 Exam for a 
high-school jr .  
80 I t 's  off Java 
63 Range' s  burn ing 
jet 
68 N .C.  co l lege 
89 Former Secy. of 
Defense 
70 Si mba's den 
71 The dinner 
check 
72 Agitated states 
· 73 It contains three 
pips 
DOWN 
1 Priest 's robe 
2 Schoolteachers' 
org . 
3 Ref. book 
4 Rouses 
5 Daze 
I Breed of 
white-faced 
cattle 
7 Sea eagle 
a Attends 
Deerfield 
1 Rani 's garb 
10 Follies producer 
Ziegfeld 
11 Zodiacal sign 
12 Chatter 
15 Saute specialist:s 
on the range 
17 Life stories, for 
short 
21 Tropical fish 
22 Colonel Blimp's 
creator 
n Constellation 
14 Marks of infamy 
• Chef who's at 
home on the 
range 
• With - (in the 
hope of) 
WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 USA·9 
ws 1am1 ice 
Cosby Show 
Mission: North arolina Murder 
Impossible at St. Johns She Wrote 
Young Riders Boxing : 
Colllege BB. Moorer vs. 
Prime Time Houston at Thompson 
Live Wichita St. 
Miami Vice 
News Sportscenter 
( :05)love Cont. Motorcycle Mike 
( :35) Night l ine Racing Hammer 
21 Kind of tape 
30 Catch 'em at 
Penn. 
as Lincoln 's in-laws 
34 Vertebral parts 
31 Kind of stove 
40 Actress 
Swenson et al . 
41 Me. city 
a Seoul G.1. 
413 Assam silkworm 
• Marker. for short 
47 Colloid 
Movie: 
Death Wish 2 
Cont. 
IO Caspian feeder 
13 Kind of flu 
• Like Pisa's tower 
57 Three-base hits: 
Abbr. 
• Norms: Abbr. 
• O.T.B. wager 
11 Winglike part 
12 Temis stroke 
14 Nero's 52 
11 Ganoid fish 
ll Step on it 
11 Essay 
The lady in 
News Mystery ! Red 
INN News 
Newhart Being Served? Spenser 
Hill Street For Hire 
Blues Here Comes 
Movie Mr. Jordan Movie 
Report errors i m m ediately at 581 -281 2 .  Corred 
.ad wi l l  appear in the next edition . U nless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad aftei 
its fi rst insertion . Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
ctFor Rent 
2 bedroom furn ished apartment 
includes 1 1 /2 baths, dishwasher 
& laundry faci l it ies for 3 or 4 peo­
p l e .  Avai lab le  now, Spri ng and 
F a l l .  1 0 1 7  Wood l aw n .  P h o n e  
348-7746. 
__________00 
F O R  R E NT: M icrow ave Ovens 
only  $29 for seven mon t h s .  
Carlyle Rentals 348-7746 . 
�-,,--=-=��...,--,--,-��00 T W O  B E D R O O M  H O U S E ,  
ATTAC H E D  G A R A G E .  E X T R A  
LA R G E  LOT. Q U I ET A R E A .  
SELL O R  RENT 345-4846. 
,...--------�1 V1 M i n i -storage as low as $25 per 
month . Phone 345-7746 or 348-
7746 
00 
Spring 1 990 Subleaser needed. 
One person apt.  Very nice. Aldo 
Roma Apts. Call Lane alter 5 :00. 
345-3086 
�...,----,---,--,...--,---1 1 /1 6 S u b l e asers for 2 bedroom apt. 
Nantucket. Call  345-7324 any­
time. 
_________ 1 1 /1 7 
2 bdr. for rent. Close to campus 
s u p e r  n i ce ! R e n t  n e g oti ab l e .  
Phone 345-7601 or Linda Nugent 
& Associ ates 345-21 5 1 . 
_________1 1 / 1 7 
S P R I N G  1 9 9 0  F E M A L E  S U B ­
L E A S E R  N E E D E D .  R e g e n c y  
Apartments.  Rent $ 1 25 a month.  
LAST M O N T H S  R E N T  F R E E .  
P L E A S E  c a l l  L a u r a S O O N  at 
348-5 1 56 
_________ 1 1 / 1 7 
2 Bedroom Apt. al l  ut i l i t ies includ­
ed.  $280. Cal l  348-5 1 1 6  
_________1 1 / 1 6 
Classif ieds get resu lts ! 
__________ 010 
ctFor Rent 
One bedroom Apt. for one or two. 
N ice yard , parking,  Avai l .  Jan. 1 
Call 348-041 9 
_________ 1 1 116 
S p r i n g  S u b l easer : WATE R  l 
TRAS H INCLUD E D .  Low utilities, 
Close to campus. $ 1 59 Cal l 348-
8242 
________ 1 1 117 
1 or 2 roommates n e eded 3 
blocks from campus. Own rOOll\ 
own b a t h room , w as h .  & dry. 
Cheap rent! Call 345-7652. 
_________1 1 11 7  
2 female subleasers needed Ill 
n i ce f u r n i s h e d  house close 
campus. Spring '90 $ 1 37.50/mll 
Call 348-7729 or 345-61 79. 
_________1 1 121 
BASKETBALL! 
Lady 
Panthers 
vs. 
Bulgarian 
National Team 
(exhibition) 
Tonight 
7:30 p.m. Lantz 
Gym 
Students 
Free 
With I.D. 
The Daily Eastern News 
Classif ied Ad Form 
Address : _______________ • 
Phone :  ______ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run --------------• 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : __________ _ 
Expiration code (office use on ly) ______ _ 
Person accepting ad ___ Compositor ___ _ 
no. words/days Amount due :$ ___ _ 
Payment: D Cash D Check O Credit 
Check number ___ _ 
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 1 4  cents per WOid 
each consecutive day thereafter. Students with vaild ID 
cents per word first day. 1 0  cents per word each 
consective day. 1 5  word minimum. 
Student ads must be paid in  advance. 
Deadline 2 p.m. previous day-No exceptions 
The News reserves the right to edit or refuse ads 
considered libelous or in bad taste. 
re ts Lives of 
of Nature Thomsha 
Movie: Beyond 2000 
The Blues Conversemos 
Brothers Prof. Nature USA Tonight 
Orphans of Wild News Scan Live Movie:Tthe 
Safari !  EastEnders Red Sonja 
Pat Sajak Sherlock Holmes Day 
Cont. Animal Wonder The Fugitive Cont. 
On �c���agua 
".f\"�., "t. - - ,! � - · -
.. .---------�----.__._,.� �c .... .. ______________________________ __. .... .,.....,._....,...,,.�_..,....._._...,_....,.,_ .. .,.. __ ...,.._...,...,. .... --..,...,._���----,.... .,.. ..... .- ----
� ' ,  ' <' r.-.. ,, ... , • ....IT 
Thursday's 
ClaSslfled ads 
Report errors i m m.ed iately at 581 -28 1 2. Correct 
ad wil l  appear in the next edition. Unless notified, 
we cannot be responsible for an i ncorrect ad after 
its first i nsertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previous day. 
or Rent 
st months rent  f r e e .  S p r i n g  
990 ,  F e m a l e  S u b l e a s e r .  
gency Apts . C a l l  345-7794.  
for Deb 
1 2/8 -.::O�BE;:;-;0::-;R""'o'°"'o;:::,M:-:-cA:-::P:-:A-::;R:=T�MENT 
R 1 OR 2 PEOPLE.  SPRING 
990 . RENT N E G OT I A B L E .  
ctFor Sale 
Treck 560 pro Series racing bicy­
cle for sale .  Excellent cond. plus 
m an y  accessor i e s .  M u s t  s e l l  -
Best offer Mike 58 1 -341 9 
_________ 1 1 /1 7 
ctLost/Found 
LL 345-6256 LOST: RED E I U  1 . D .  HOLDER W/ 
________ 1 1 /1 7 MALE ROOMMATE N E E D E D  D R I V E R S  L I C E N S E  A N D  S T U -
C ROSS F R O M  O L D  M A I N .  D E N T l . D .  S T E V E  T R I B U Z Z I  R E T U R N  TO TAY L O R  H A L L  RY CLEAN,  Q U I ET. ALL UTI .  DESK. REWARD L. 345-6727 ALEX 1 1 /1 6 
t=�c-==--o�=-==--=-.1 1 /2 1  L O S T  F E M A L E  B L A C K  L A B  OMMATE N E E D E D  C L O S E  6/MO. ,  B LACK SPOTS ON E H R  0 SQUARE OWN ROOM B I G  TO N G U E ,  R E D  C O L LA R .  USE. CALL MIKE 345- 1 565 A N S W E R S  TO " K I M M Y" 348-1 1 /21  ..,.__P R-I N_G_1-99-0�S-U-B-L E-A-S E R S  5 1 94 OR 345- 1 239 �--------1 1 /1 6 EDED:  VACANT APARTMENT LOST: Diamond cut sterling silver IN R E G E N C Y. UP TO 4 P E O - brace let .  Sent im ental  val u e .  I f  E .  CALL 348-0348 f o u n d  p l e a s e  retu r n  to D a i l y  
•--------1 1 11 7 Eastern News MALE S U B L EAS E R S  S P R I N G  1 1 /1 7 t990 PARK PLACE APTS. NEXT Found: lim identify valuable mer-TO CAM P U S .  T E R M S  N EG O - c h a n d i s e  a t  the D a i l y  Eastern TIABLE. CALL JON AT 345-7424 News 
________ 1 1 /1 7 1 1 /1 7 House available close to campus. LOST: Polo classic v eye-glass-Idea l  for 1 o r  2 p e o p l e .  If f d I 1 1 345 3497 Reasonable rent. Call 345-1 632 es. oun p ease ca - 1 1 /1 7 ca 1 1  /1 3-1 7 ;  f1 /27-1 211 L-o=-s=-T=--=B
--
-,1
-
....,.h
-
-,-, k Female roo m m ate n e e d e d  to : rown eat e r  J ae e t  w/keys, Friday a t  Brittany Ridge share a house with 2 other girls #1 8. Please call 345-9309. HUGE for Spr ing  of 1 990 or  ear ly  as  REWA R D ! !  December 1 5th.  Own room . Rent 1 1 /20 $1 50. 00/m o .  U t i l i t i e s  i n c l u d e d .  Lost Drivers License: If  found call Call 345-5792 anylime Laura Fasan 345-3501 . Reward . 
.,------,--....,.--c---o---1 1  /1 6 1 1  /20 6 people n eeded to s h are a 5 -
bedroom furnished house - 4 peo- ct Announcements 
pie at  $ 1 20 each , 2 peop le  to -
share 1 large bedroom for $80 
eacll, low uti l it ies, security deposit 
requ i red . Also leas ing  for next 
academ ic year (fal l/spr ing)  Cal l  
348-5937. 
________ 1 1 /2 1  
Female Non-Smoking subleaser 
spr i ng  1 99 0 .  Own roo m .  
Wash/Dry .  C l o s e  t o  cam p u s .  
Dana o r  Kelly 345-9603 
________ 1 1 /1 7 
(tF01 Sale · 
LASER C o m p uters  - I B M  o r  
Apple compat ib le  - reasonably 
priced - call Meleah at 581 -21 40. 
___ ca1 1 /1 6,28,30 , 1 215,7 
t98t Capri , new :  rebui lt  engine , 
lnkes, and dash. Runs great, no 
rust. $1 000. Call 345-726611 632 
________ 1 1 /17 
GREEK WEEK CO-CHAIRS fi rst 
meeting tonight in student activi­
t ies office at 8:30. 
1 1 /1 6 
L...,.Y.,.,N""'N...,.....,.M.,...C"""C.,,,...,..A.,.,N.,.N,..-"""'Y.,...o_u_a-re t h e  
coo l e s t  D Z  K I D  E V E R ! !  l o v e ,  
Deana 
_________ 1 1 /1 6 
R E B ECCA CASS I D Y  and J E F F  
B U R N S  congratu l ations on get­
ting Lavali ered . The Tri Sigmas 
are happy for you .  
1 1  /1 6 
V_O_L_L_E-YB_A_L_L_T_R-IP_L_E_S_S-AT. 1 i3 
Al l  invited . Men's , women's, co­
rec . $ 5 . 00 per person .  S ign up 
teams by cal l ing John 58 1 -5680 
or Scott 345-9533. 
_________ 1 1 /1 7 
Mi ller Presents Pike Fight Night 
'89 Top of Roe's 7 :00 p.m. 
_________1 1 /1 6  
Campus Clips 
Eastern Army ROTC is having a lab Nov. 16 at 1 500 hours at the 
Archery Mound.  
Kappa Omicron Phi i s  having I n itiation Nov. 16 at 5 i n  KH 1 1 0. 
Formal Dress is required . Old and new members m ust atten d .  
Pre-Law C l u b  - Sigma Iota Lambda is having a c lub meeting Nov. 
16 at 4 p . m .  in CH 203. There wi l l  be information on Sigma Iota 
Lambda RAFFLE ,  speakers, LSAT, scholarsh ips and sign-up for sp 
Mock tr ia l  class and competition.  Come i n ,  al l  majors welcome!  
llHA is  hav ing a m eeting Nov. 16  at  8 p . m .  i n  the I RHA office in  
Stevenso n .  Be there o r  be square ! 
PRSSA is having a meeting Nov. 1 6  at 6 :30 in the Oakland Room 
ii the Union. Marta Ladd wil l  speak on ''the pu rpose of PR". 
SCEC is  having a meeting Nov. 1 6  at 6 i n  the Eff ingham Room in 
the Un ion . There wi l l  be a m ystery meetin g  a n d  i nformation o n  
upcoming e lections.  Don't m iss the meetin g .  
Residence Hall Association is  h av ing a m eetin g  Nov. 1 6 . Early 
d inner is  at 4 :05 and meet ing is  at Taylor  pr ivate in the d i n i n g  
room.  
Ph i  Gamma Nu is having a m eeting Nov. 1 6 at 5 :30 p. m .  i n  the 
Arcola Roo m .  Paddle money is due, and p lease do n ot forget to'" 
bring you r  clothes for o u r  clothes d rive ton ight. 
PLEASE NOTE :· Campus Clips are ru n free of charge ON E DAY 
ONLY for any event A l l  c l ips shou ld  be s u b m itted to T h e  Dai ly  
Eastern n ews office by noon ONE B U S I N ESS DAY BEFORE T H E  
DATE OF E V E NT. E x a m p l e :  a n  e v e n t  s c h e d u l e d  f o r  T h u rsday 
shou ld  b e  s u b m itted as a C a m p u s  C l i p  b y  noo11 • .  W e d n esday. 
Thursday is deadl ine for Friday, Saturday or  Suntfay events . )  Cl ips 
subm itted after deadl ine WILL NOT be pl,Jbl ished. No cl ips wi l l  be 
taken by ph one .  A n y  C l i p  t h at is i l l e g i b l e  or contains conf l ict i n g  
ilformation WILL NOT BE RUN.  Cl ips my be edited f o r  avai lable 
space. 
November 1 6, 1 989 9 
[jf Announcements ct Announcements [jf Announcements ct Announcements 
A l p h a  G a m m a  D e l t a :  
Congratulations o n  your second 
place i n  Rock-A- Like.  From the 
men of Lambda Chi  Alpha. 
_________1 1 /1 6 
A lpha P h i 's - Th ings h ave been 
great th is l ast year. I hope your 
formal goes great. Love, lim Wolf 
�����--.,..--�1 1 /1 6  
Delta Zeta: First place at Rock-A­
like . You girls were great. Love, 
the men of Lambda Chi  Alpha. 
1 1 /1 6  
R=H..,.A,....,....L=1p,...s=Y""N""'c�c-=o..,.N=T=E=s=T!! Nov. 
3 0 ,  7 : 3 0 p . m . ,  $ 1 5 D e p o s i t .  
Part ic ipate individual ly  or  a s  a n  
organ ization . Entr ies D L! e  Nov. 
1 6 , 12 noon back to a Residence 
Hall Desk. Contact Ryan , 608 1 
----,��-�--1 1 /1 6  
1 990 N U D E  COED CAL E NDA R 
feat u r i n g  n u d e  I l l i n o i s  co l l e g e  
wom e n .  M a i l  $ 9 . 9 5  to : C O E D  
CA L E N D A R ,  P. O .  B O X  434 E ,  
DEKALB, I L  601 1 5 . ( Must be 1 8  
or older.) 
_________ 1 1 /30 
DON'T M ISS Pike Fight Night '89 
Top of Roes 7:00 p .m.  
_________ 1 1 /1 6  
ATT E N T I O N  G R E E K  PA D D L E  
C H A I R M E N .  AVO I D  T H E  H O L I ­
D AY R U S H .  G R O U P  D I S ­
C O U N T S  A LWAY S .  O R D E R  
N O W  AT T O K E N S .  S E E  I R A  
345-4600 
_________ 1 1 /2 1  
The P laybox 
F R E E  - Spring Break Trip - FREE 
Promote and escort our Daytona 
Tr i p .  Good Pay a n d  F u n .  C a l l  
(CM I )  Campus Marketing, 1 -800-
423-5264 
_________ 1 1 /1 7  
F R E E  S P R I N G  B R EAK VACA­
T I O N  IN C A N C U N !  C O LL EG E  
TO U R S ,  T H E  N AT I O N S  
LA R G E ST A N D  MOST S U C ­
C E S S F U L  S P R I N G  B R E A K  
TO U R  O P E R ATO R N E E D S  
ENTH U SIASTIC CAMPUS REP­
RESENTATIVES. EARN A FREE 
TRI P  AND CASH .  NOTH ING TO 
B U Y  - WE P RO V I D E  E V E R Y ­
T H I N G  Y O U  N E E D .  CALL BOB 
@ 1 -800-395-4896 
_________ 1 1 /1 7 
Special at the European Tan Spa 
- buy 7 sessions for $ 3 5 . 00 & 
get 3 free. Call 345-9 1 1 1  
�--------1 1 /1 7  
We m et :  We loved : We kissed : 
We shared: We' l l  meet again .  
-----�-�-1 1 /1 6 
Congratulations Cathy Sabuco on 
your Programming position on Jr. 
P a n h e l ! W e ' r e  p r o u d  of y o u ! 
Love , your P H I  S IG ACTIVE sis­
ters . 
--�--.,...----,.,.,,--1 1 /1 6  
Laura Wienke - you did an awe­
s o m e  job w i t h  the  f u n d  ra iser .  
Thanks for all of  your  hard work. 
Love, your Delta Sig sisters . 
_________1 1 /1 6 
jseere:��r J '  
� -
Calvin and Hobbes 
l'IOM At-tO O�D 'f.IOO i' SE it:1J 
� ('8)JI 7HIS . KO �IR . 
Doonesbury 
DA'O WIU. \.lP..'4E. Th Q)LT M'{ l 
BEO � 1'-\E. CE.\l\�G 
roN�lff, f>.�O MOM Wl\L \.lt...'E l 
� SO.�\) cN P.. �PLll.D�'K j 
1C 11P-.N.O to\£ OtNNE.� . @ 
P H I  S I G  I OTA' S - H o p e  y o u ' r e  
having a great week! We're think­
ing of you ! Love, the Actives. 
________1 1 /1 6 
Happy 22nd Birthday Doo-Doo. I 
love you bunches ! Love, Piscapo 
P.S.  1 43 
_________ 1 1 / 1 6  
M I KE FAUTH : YOU HAVE BEEN 
THE B EST ALPHA GAM MAN . 
WE W I L L  M I S S  Y O U  V E R Y  
M U C H . L O V E ,  T H E  A L P H A  
GAMS. 
_________ 1 1 / 1 6  
R ick Aspan : You ' re a great b ig  
b r o  a n d  h av e  c o l t  4 5  o n  m e !  
Love, Joan 
�-�---,�---1 1 /1 6  
D e l t a  S i g m a  P i  A c t i v e s : G e t  
psyched for field day !  Love, your 
Pledges . 
_________ 1 1 /1 6  
PA RTY ! F R I D AY N I G H T !  O N  
T O P  O F  PAG E  O N E  TAV E R N .  
L O W  COVE R .  O P E N  F ROM 9 
P. M .  T I L  1 A . M ,  IT 'S A R I C K I N '  
G O O D  T I M E !  E V E R Y B O D Y  
W E LC O M E .  U S E  A L L E Y 
ENTRANCE. 
_________ 1 1 /1 6  
P e t e  C h o r n e y :  Scam ' s  
D rawbr idge r u l e s !  Would I l i e ?  
Happy 1 9th !  Brad 
��------1 1 /1 6  
Find what you need in the Daily 
Eastern News Classifieds ! 
__________010 
Susan Lewis: When is the babble 
queen go ing to learn to drive? 
Kujo 
1 1 /1 6  
D-E�L�T,...A-S�l�G-B�O�X--IN,...G�T-EAM -
H O E Y, R O C K Y, J . D . ,  B E N ,  
T I M E ,  J O E  SOTO , D A N ,  A N D  
TOM - You g u y s  looked AWE­
S O M E  i n  t h e  r i n g ! Yo u made 
y o u r  D R E A M  G I R L p r o u d ! !  
Love , R i c h e l l e  
_________ 1 1 / 1 6  
S H A R I  G R I F F E N  A N D  DOUG 
CEKANDER!  Congrats on getting 
lavaliered ! You guys are the best! 
Love, Cindy & Katie 
_________ 1 1 /1 6  
Hey Weirdos ! Wanna have some 
f u n ?  Then C O M E  M E LT YOU R  
M I N D  W I T H  GAG T H U RSDAY 
NIGHT AT FRIENDS AND CO. 9 
p .m .  Two dollars. 
--�-��--�1 1 /1 6  
to JANET JACKSON AND HER 
C R E W :  c o n g rat u l at i o n s  o n  
steal ing t h e  show a n d  winning 
SAMS a i rba n d  c o m petiti o n .  
Love, your Delta Zeta Sisters . 
_________1 1 /1 6  
J A S O N  S A L B E G O ,  I L O V E  
Y O U  SW E ET I E !  T h a n x  for  a 
G R EAT two years . You're the 
best thing that ever happened 
to m e .  H A P PY A N N I V E R ­
SARY ! Love, B E R R I E  
________1 1 /1 6 
By Pepe 
by Bi l l  Watterson 
1"\S IS GOING To st. 
T"E MOS\ F\lt-l n'E. 
E\J£1t \.l�D f  .__ _ , 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
I KNOfAJ 
Y(X/U, «.J4lllT" 
70 8AO<. Me  
{JP 7Hfil?e, 
5oN. 
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Saberhagen gets Cy You ng 
NEW Y ORK (AP) - Bret Saberhagen, as expected, got his second 
Cy Young Award in four years on Wednesday. Given a choice, he 
would rather have Dave Stewart 's World Series ring. 
"There is nothing like being the 
World Series champion," said the 
Kansas City Royals right-hander, 
who got 27 of 28 first-place votes 
from a panel of the Baseball 
SPQRJS 
BRIEFS 
Writers Association of America and one second fqr 1 38 points. 
"I would trade him for his World Series championship, sure. 
"That 's the goal of a lifetime. I love the playoffs. I wish we could 
have been there this year. My goal in the '90s is to bring more pen­
nants to Kansas City. Nothing compares to the World Series . "  
Stewart, the Most Valuable Player of the World Series, got the other 
first-place vote , 24 seconds and three thirds for 80 points. 
Mike Moore , his teammate on the World Series champion 
Oakland Athletics, was third with 1 0  points, followed by Bert 
Blyleven of Califomia with nine and Nolan Ryan of Texas with five. 
Jeff Ballard of Baltimore, Dennis Eckersley of Oakland and Gregg 
Olson of Baltimore, the AL Rookie of the Year, got three points each 
and Jeff Russell of Texas got one. 
Hawks don 't back down 
By The Associated Press 
Mike Keenan's teams have never been known for backing down 
from a fight. This season's edition of the Chicago Blackhawks are no 
different. 
Through the first 1 9 1  games of the season, the Blackhawks were No. 
1 with 23 major penalties - 22 for fighting. That's no surprise : The 
Blackhawks were tops in majors ( 1 27) and fights ( 1 1 9) last season. 
It's not like there 's been one player pi ling up the fights, either. A 
dozen Blackhawks have at least one major, and no player has more 
than three fights or four total majors. In contrast, 1 3  of Winnipeg's 
1 6  majors (all for fighting) were assessed to Shawn Cronin (8)  and 
Gord Donnelly (5 ) .  · 
I nj u ry s lows M aj kowski . 
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - A  knee injury rriay prevent quarterback 
Don Majkowski from playing Sunday when Green Bay faces the San 
Francisco 49ers, the Packers said Wednesday. 
Majkowski, leading the NFL in several categories, did not practice 
because of a hyperextended right knee suffered in last weekend 's 
loss to Detroit. 
· Team trainer Domenic Gentile downgraded Majkowski 's playing 
status from questionable to doubtful, saying the chances of his 
appearing Sunday were 25 percent. 
Majkowski leads the league with 228 pass completions, 379 
attempts and 1 9  touchdown passes. He stands second with 2 ,959 
passing yards. 
The Packers (5-5 ) may have to choose between rookie third-round 
draft pick Anthony Dilweg and fifth-year veteran Blair Kiel for a 
starting quarterback. 
Budweis er,: 
KING OF BE ERS ®  
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK 
Deanna Lund 
( M o u n t  P r o s p e c t - - R o l l i n g  
M e adows H S ) ,  j u n i o r  outside 
h itter, was named to her third 
al l-tournament team this sea­
son as she had team highs of 
3 6  k i l l s  a n d  46 d igs fo r the 
v o l l e y b a l l  L a d y  P a n t h e rs at 
the Wright State I nvitational .  
Tim Lance 
( C a n t o n - C u b a )  h a d  t e n  
tac k l e s  a n d  a Q B  s a c ks 
with two forced fumbles to 
l e a d  t h e  P a n t h e rs o v e r  
Southwest  M i ss o u r i , 1 6 -
1 5 . 
Watch For The Christmas Gift Guide in the November 30th edition 
of The Daily Eastern News · 
. C 0 N G K A T. U L A T I 0 N S 
On the Square 
Charleston, I L  
Th ursday 
ALLAKAZAM I 
MAGICIAN 
& 
ILLUSIONIST 
8· 1 1  
Astounding. amazing 
& mind boggling 
· do not begin to 
tell the story • • •  it's magic. 
also 
Steak Nite 
8 oz Charbroiled 
Sirloin 
Homemade fries and 
cole slaw 
5.95 
5pm-9pm 
· · PANHELLENIC EXECUTIVE OFFICERS 
1 989 - 1 990 
PRESIDENT JENNIFER BALDRIDGE LLL 
l ST VICE-PRESIDENT RUStl JENNIE BIRCHLER 
l ST VfCE-PRESIDENT ELECT MARNIE HAM I L  A<I> 
2ND VICE PRESIDENT LYNNE MASSEI 
CABINET DIRECTOR ELLY MATSON 
TREASURER KAREN SKINKIS 
SECRETARY. TRACY GUST �z 
Thursday, November 1 6, 1 989 1 1  
ears ' m ust'  beat Bucs HOT TUB FOR SALE 
KE FOREST ( AP) - Not 
is S unday ' s  game against 
Bay a "must" game for the 
go Bears , a second loss to 
Buccaneers would be hard to 
ow, Coach Mike Ditka said 
sday. 
A defeat would mean three 
s for the Bears in the divi ­
" Ditka said. "And further-
, it would be embarrassing." 
Bears , who play four more 
'on games, must win all four 
· the division, Ditka said. 
"I don't  care how we win it - big (6 feet 3 inches).  He 's strong 
run, pass it, kicking game. I don 't (230 pounds).  And he can move a 
c are . I ' m  tired of w orry i n g  pile," Ditka said. 
whether we look good doing it. I D i tka ' s  fru strati o n  s h o w e d  
just want to d o  it," h e  said. when asked whether M u s ter ' s  
M e an w h i l e ,  D i tka s a i d  the progress had been stalled because 
Bears have been rewarded by the it took a year to get him into the 
play of two former number one flow of the offense. 
draft picks, fullback Brad Muster He said the reason "is because 
and wide receiver Wendell Davis. . the experts look at what they want 
He said Muster may not be as to look at it, instead of looking at 
fast as some other people, but is the overall picture. 
effective. "How do you get people into 
"He makes people miss. He 's  the flow?" Ditka said. 
caches l i ke Eastern 
• from page 12 
n ,  Ky. , w h e n  We s tern 
ky overGame a 1 7-0 deficit 
e first half to overtake the 
e jumped out big and rested 
laurels," Branch said of the 
at Western Kentucky. "They 
couple of long pas ses for 
owns and then they just ran 
the ball right at us for the rest of 
the game." 
Like Eastern, the Hilltoppers 
are undefeated at home this sea­
son. Branch said that should be a 
factor. 
"I think Eastem 's in the same 
position we were a week ago , "  
Branch said. "Western plays very 
g o o d  on t h e i r  o w n  fie l d .  Yo u 
know,  E a s tern h a s  that  g o o d  
home-field advantage, too . B ut, 
that ' s  the t o u g h  t h i n g  for 
(Eastern),  going down there. 
"If they played on a neutral field, 
I think Eastern would certainly beat 
them," Branch said. "I don't think 
Western can move the ball against 
that defense." 
No Kidd ing ! I am sel l i ng one s l ightly used top of the l i n e  
6 person Helder i ndoor/outdoor spa. I t  has a brand new 
heater & pump and works g reat .  ' -�-�-'-�?�J 
Ted's Tonite 
25¢ 75¢ 
Trad it ional 
Draft N ite 
B luetai l Fly 
Al l Sch napps 
25¢ Hotdogs 25¢ Popcorn 
8 p . m .  - 1 a . m .  
1 
f 
\ 
' 
{ 
$1 .00 
Bott les 
$1 .00 
Wel l  
Jerry's 
345-2844 
Sweetheart 
R OS ES !l!!�!!!!!!OONEYMKED1 l 
II 
7 5 ¢  
ickey M a lts  
penny rose ·sa le 
1 dozen wrapped sweetheart 
roses $1 4 .99 
for j ust 1 pen ny you get 
an extra 
1 2  Roses 
N o be l  F l ower S h o p  
345-7007 503 Jefferson 
.... 
HOLIDAY HELP WANTED � .... 
!"'ill 
We're offering students an opportunity to � 
earn some extra cash over the holidays. �  
We have over I 0 0  o penings i n  counter ..._ 
sales and ham processing. These posi· 
tions require no previous experience, and 
are available at our 3 Chicago area stores. 
to learn more, stop by for an application 
on Friday, November 24, or call: 
� In Rolling Meadows, Chris: 98 1 -9 790 
� In Morton Grove, Kim: 4 70-0 1 00 
� In Villa ·Park, Frank 8.34-8400 
*AREA CODE 708! 
ig i nal  Wrang le r  u n i form 
*sh i rts 
* h ats 
* c u rtains 
1 1  pm- 1 2pm 
M ust be . th e re to wi n !  
Don't Forget - - Food Specials  t i l l  
KEN TREV"RTHAN/Staff photographer 
Stopped 
Lady Panthers to_ face 
test of B u lgar ian sq uad 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
Barbara Hilke will have a much 
better idea of h o w  her Lady 
Panther basketball squad will fare 
Thursday - just as soon as she 
figures out who 's going to start. 
"We 've  got several kids that 
have got the ability to start a ball­
game," Hilke, Eastern 's womens 
basketball coach said. 
And five of them will line-up 
opposite the Bulgarian National 
team Thursday at Lantz Gym, as 
the Lady Panthers will make their 
first appearance of the year. 
Guards Shelly Ethridge and 
B arb Perkes and center Laura 
Mull are returning starters from 
last season. Tracy Roller, Stacy 
Frierdich and Beverly Williams 
have seen extensive action in the 
past. 
"We feel that we 've got a little 
more depth than a year ago," 
Hilke said of a team that also 
returns guard Patti Griffin and 
forwards Kelly Powell and Cathy 
Williams. 
thing less than total effort - if 
senior guard Perkes is any indica-
ti on. 
"The ultimate goal is to win 
any game," Perkes said. 
Still, freshmen will probably 
see a lot of action. Karen McCaa, 
Heather Youngman, Karen Miller, 
Ursula Towne, Sara Losenegger 
and Michele Rogiers are the Lady 
Panthers that fit that description. 
"We think we have several that 
are ready 'to play," Hilke said. 
It will be a tall order to top the 
Bulgarians, and with 1 0  players 
on their roster standing above six­
feet tall, that is meant in a literal 
sense. 
"They finished fifth in the 
Olympics in 1 98 8," Hilke said. 
"That is no fluke. "  
A 93-6 1 victory over Western 
Illinois Monday night was most 
likely not a fluke either, so it 
appears that the Lady Panthers 
will have their hands full right 
away. 
Hilke likes it that way. 
"They are all the things you 
want to see early," Hilke said. 
win," the Lady Panther c oacl 
added. 
"We ' re excited about playi� 
someone besides ourselves 
Perkes said. 
One aspect of the game, 
the season for that matter, will 
how Perkes, one of the La 
Panthers tri-captains, can ret 
from a year of injury. She mi 
most of last season with str 
fractures in both legs. 
But Hilke said all early ind' 
tions are that Perkes is recover 
"Her legs are good, she 
been a solid performer in p 
tice," Hilke said. "She has d 
pretty much all of her every 
workouts." 
Hilke is also looking to add 
little excitement this season 
employing the fast break. 
"We are really going to p 
the ball this year," Hilke s · 
"There are going to be a lot 
oohs and aahs when we connect 
And Hilke would like t o  
them loud and clear, which w 
mean there would be more of 
fan following. 
Eastern guard R.J. Crunk's shot is blocked by Helsinki's Antti Isomaki 
during the Panthers' 109-88 loss Tuesday night at Lantz Gym. 
Although it is an exhibition 
game, don 't expect to see any-
"They are a great test for us 
early, and something we want to 
"If people watch us, I th' 
they'll be back," Hilke said. 
Taylor getting 
playing time 
for New Jersey 
Former Eastern guard Jay 
Taylor is doing just fine in 
New Jersey, if recent perfor­
mances are any indication. 
Taylor scored a pair of 
points in New Jersey 's 1 26-92 
loss to the Boston Celtics 
Wednesday. 
The 6-4 guard that averaged 
23.4 points per game last sea­
son at Easterns, is averaging 
3 . 5  points per game in three 
contests, and scored seven in 
the Nets ' loss to Cleveland 
Tuesday. 
Sports Illustrated referred to 
Taylor as one of the two rookie 
guards that coach Bill Fitch 
will be counting on this season 
in its NBA preview issue, the 
other being Mookie Blaylock 
from Oklahoma. Blaylock led 
the Nets with 23 points against 
Boston. 
Spoo, Panthers- ready fo r  W. Kentucky 
By AL LAGATTOLLA 
Associate sports editor 
It will be a playoff game of sorts when 
Eastern travels to Western Kentucky Saturday. 
At least that playoff-level intensity will be 
there. 
'Tm sure both teams are going to be ready 
to go after each other," said Eastern coach Bob 
Spoo. 
Eastern is 7 - 3  and rated No . 1 8  in the 
NCAA Division I-AA poll, while Western 
Kentucky is 6-4 and ranked No. 1 5 .  The play­
offs begin next week,_ and the winner of this 
match-UJ'.I will almost certainly be invited to 
participat�. 
But Spoo is still holding his breath. 
"You can 't be sure (if the winner gets a 
berth)," Spoo said. "There are a lot of teams 
with an 8-3 or better record, so it is not a fore­
gone conclusion I don't believe at this point." 
But the Panthers do know one thing: their 
chances are greatly reduced if they lose this 
game. 
L ast season, Eastern defeated the 
Hilltoppers 6-0 at O 'Brien Stadium, but now 
the Panthers will be trudging into unfriendly 
territory the road, where they are 1 -3 this 
season. 
"We haven 't done well on the road when 
we've needed to," Spoo said. "We 've got to 
win on the road ; I ' ve  been saying that all 
Yeftr." 
Each loss came down to the wire . Any of 
those games could have been won, and each 
time it came down to a major situation - and it 
all happened on the road. 
At Southern Illinois, field-goal holder Brian 
Pindar watched the potential game-tying field 
goal roll past him; at Liberty, receiver Jason 
Cook tried in vain to stop the clock for a 
potential game-winning field goal; and at 
Northern Iowa, quarterback Eric Arnold was 
intercepted three times in the last four min­
utes, including one that was returned 8 1  yards 
for a touchdown that gave the purple Panthers 
the win. 
Each contest could have taken a toll on this 
Panther squad, but the team has come back to 
win after every defeat. 
But now the Panthers are coming off a 1 6-
1 5  victory over Gateway champion Southwest 
Missouri State . It was a 20- 1 0  victory over 
then-ranked Northwestern Louisiana that 
prompted Eastern to go to Southern Illinois in 
a frame of mind contrary to Spoo 's liking. 
But Spoo thinks this road contest is di 
ent. 
"After Austin Peay and N orthwes  
Louisiana we were cocky. We shouldn't 
been, and we went down to Southern Illi 
and got beat," Spoo said. "But there were 
ferent circumstances; it was the third game 
the season and guys were still feeling t 
way around. 
"At Northern Iowa, the lesson there 
that we can play hard, but we still must 
cute," Spoo said. "Those were two lessons 
season: play hard and execute. "  
But, the Panthers have had to play hard 
execute for every game this season ,  as 
seems every game has been a "must game," 
After suffering the loss to Southern Illi 
the Panthers had been looking for a co 
ence championship. That goal became im 
sible after the loss to Northern Iowa. 
"The playoffs became our next goal ," S 
said. 
And if Eastern does enter the playoffs, 
would be Spoo's first time during his career 
Panthers coach. 
"This has been a great year in so m 
ways," Spoo said. "I just hope it doesn't 
Saturday." 
Branch ,  H eacock g ive Easte rn ilod agai nst H i l l toppers 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
The Gateway Conference is 0-2 
against Western Kentucky this 
year, but according to the losing 
coaches, that doesn ' t  mean 
Eastern will not break the trend 
Saturday. 
"I would certainly think that 
Eastern Illinois has an excellent 
opportunity to win the ballgame," 
said Southwest Missouri Coach 
Jesse Branch, whose 8-2 Gateway 
Conference Champion Bears lost 
1 6- 1 5  to the Panthers this week­
end. 
Branch, whose team lost'42-33 
at Western Kentucky Oct. 14, also 
said the winner of the game will 
likely get an at-large bid to the I­
AA playoffs. 
"The people I've talked to say 
the winner of that game is auto­
matically in," said Branch, whose 
team has already qualified for the 
playoffs via the conference cham­
pionship. 
The q1lalification of winning is 
apparently all that stands in 
Eastern 's way regarding a playoff 
berth. And Illinois State coach 
Jim Heacock, whose team opened 
the season with a 1 7 - 1 2  loss to the 
6-4 Hill toppers, said Eastern 's 
win over Southwest Missouri 
could be he motivating edge. 
"I think (Eastern 's) win over 
Southwest was really something," 
Heacocl� said . "I thought 
Southwest was a great football 
team. But Eastern 's got a great 
team, too. That win would really 
be a positive for them. I think it 
would just pole vault them." 
Western Kentucky barely got 
past the Redbirds at Illinois State, 
scoring all of its 1 7  points in the 
first half. But, Illinois State, who 
tied with Eastern and Northern 
Iow a  for second place in the 
Gateway, shut out the Hilltoppers 
9-0 in the second half. 
"They hammered us physical­
ly," Heacock said. "They ran a lot 
of basic toss sweeps. They were 
fairly conservati \ e .  
"I would say Eastern has a def­
inite advantage in throwing the 
football. They ran a basic toss 
sweep against us. Eastern gets a 
little more multiple dimension to 
their offense." I Southwest Missouri got its first 
loss of the season at Bowling 
+ Continued on page 11 
Jim Heacock 
Illinois State 
Lost to W. Kentucky 1 7-12 
Jesse Branch 
SW Missouri State 
Lost to W. Kentucky 42-33 
